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24 27-i- n. Flouncings, 29c
Am embmloVry aale Monday thai towers fur mbor any you hat e knows.

Thej beiauty of the patterns mad the quality of fabric la the real test
of ralee. Nee them, rov'U find plenty, worth to ) fT.V, ok sale, at aC

ae-lae- a, tT-ta- eh I4-la- ck TlowneiBgw Kio.ulsit new designs for dresses,
for children's wear, for undermusline; gorgeous effects, x slues 7c. $1
to II 0, at. yard SSs

aTalaooek KmVretderiee, edges, lnr-tinn- a.

band and cnret cover widths
aonds worth tn the. at.. lsarreattaar Bmbrolderteo for waists

$1 24 valuea. for ge

Waist ete vsrletv
embroidered

white, creamcru; nkee

All the New Weaves and Fabrics in
Dress Goods for Spring
A comprehensive assemblage of the new, tho fashionable materials that

form the mainstay of the season most farored suitings. Fashion
ays Yicoreaux. serges and worsteds, with Quaker grays. London

grays. Old Borrandy, Catawba, Cedars, Olives and Taupe
Greens leading; tho procession In the category of new shades
t 85 81.0O $1.50 SS.OO S2.50

tUV BALI or arru UIOTll-lltr- i'i a aale nothing abort of sensation '

h 'lOO null lengths from a grest eaatern mill, all end b4-Ii- iiiaterliue
tha newest aorta for spring, al) goods worth 11 S A a 7rtn 1 a vard. 4 to I ysrds in piece msnr hare JlltC III ithree and four pieces ef a kind tbat iristch up. yard

Dennett'sDistinctive Models

Spring Suits
Never th early March fashion in

tailored "suits "been so'frought with a wealth of
superb" stylei. ' Tliere are upward to a thousand
magnificent fprinfr models here now, each from in-

disputable authorities. women's fashions. It's
about. suits at $25.00 we wish particularly
"peak today. There are less expensive ones, of
course, and higher priced ones a plenty, but these

at $25.00 touch the pinnacle of value-givin- g.

There must be a score of different styles, each designed to
accentuate slenderneaa of figure. It's fashion's command
sod we mast have them. For early spring; light materials

preferred, with soft and Tigoreaux, and hard
finished worsteds. In the The color play affords

scope to satisfy any taste. It's merely a matter of
which shade Is moat becoming. There
are cutaway coata and regular styles
high cut Empire skirts and regula-
tion models with aelf belts. It s the
best exposition of high quality suits
ever attempted In Omaha, at .......

White Goods Domestics
Ue IAnon. 30 for lining,' yard 4
J9e Persian Lavwns. nice sheer fabric, yard lOt
SSc Madras Walstlnga. checks and stripes, yard
18c Finish Suiting. 35 like linen 13(New White Crepe, for walsta and dresses, 25 3S 50a
Pillow Cases, 45x36 Inch. 22c kinds, for ..15tPillow Cases. 4tx3l inch, 19c kinds, for 14cSheets, 81x90. seamless, worth. 9 5c for 75Sheets, 7fx0, extra heavy, Ivc ouallty, for ....... 34Indian Head, Standard 16c Muslin, at 10
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VINES FOR SPRING PLANTING

Clematis and Wistaria Constitute a
Combination.

CXXXSEKS ABE VXBY DESIRABLE

rwaaaet lee to Make Old
a Plriimst aad Kodaa

for flm Kweet aad
Grwvtih.

".'. ut ti e most sttractlve combination
t.f Mnea for thla rhmate Is the Japunra
clematis aid ttw wistsria. Tley do tesr
when p'antd tn the spring as won as the
ground la warm enough to work easily."
nplatned a New Jersey nursetvman whos
specialty Is vinea "The a 1st aria needs al-

most no attention, once it la eatabllshed
beyond keeping it trimmed. If it hat a
chance It will give a wealth of bloom.

The Japanese clematis la a very desir-
able vine for covering porches and arbors

place where Its tendrils get some-
thing on which ti fas-e- n themselves. In
the late sunuiter it is with a mass
of white floaers. which are followed by a
heavy crop of aeeda. which, if losatble, are
more beautiful and showy than the blooms

"With the wistarta both tha foliage an4
the blossoms form an attractive combina-
tion. TLere Is oaa pcint, however, which
mast bo guarded against. The wistaria
la such a rapid and strong grower that
unless w ate feed n will force off the shin-
gles at the house and even poll tha
of the porch out of place. Both are el. aa
vines and under the same tnst- -

snent,
"XL Yiiu)a cieeper is la-d- y

Allever Rrosdest
of new effects, dotted,
and tucked nets, in and

for waists, sleeves. etc.
al Te to $3.00
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813.50 Velvet Room 7 CARugs .jU
$18.75 Ia irRngs lU.aW
$23.50 r(Rugs la.3lf

$30.00 1 4 or
Rugs lY.Oj

Room 17 OP
Rugs lOJ

vino that does wall without any especial
cars In this climate. The long, loose
growth of this vine makes it especially dr
slrable for covering walla and the sides of
houses. If massed with a flowering vine
such as clematis the effect is very beauti-
ful. Not only Is the (lark fo'lage of the
creeper by the blossoms of the
clemati., but in I.'.e autumn when the
leaves of the oreeper becomes crimson
their beauty Is enhanced by tha white. .

fussy seed pods of the clematis.

Tet another pretty combination is the
Japanese clemaiia and tha virgin's
which is also a variety of clematis. If
these two varieties ae together
the;-- , will furnish s wealth of bloom all
summer snd a wealth of equally
seeds for the autumn.

"To cover a dead tree I know of nothing
better than the trumpet It can
be used almost anywhere, but as with the
wistaria caao must be taken to keep it
from getting Into the Joints of buildings,
for It will certainly pry them apart

"It is especially suited for planting among
rocks or to brighten an green w ind-

break, either a geo;p of trees or a hedge.
It ran alwas be depended on to give a
wealth of blossoms when almos!

else Is in boom.
"Where surti aa additloa is needed on

a lawn a post may be set up and the t um-p- et

vine will soon make li lo
distinguish it from tho picturesque
Combiaed with tha creeper on a
post, on a stump or over a hedge, ypu not
only get tLe cluster of red blossoms
tho fall and sjrr.mw. but tha brilliant

ft tho Virginia foilags In the
aVitutra,

"Wild grapes also for
planting on the lawna, over !gtas
and t.bnks of trees. Care ahuuld be taken

Madras
Il-lnc- h Madraa with

white (rounds and
colored dot a and fig-
ures for waists and
morning 1 C
dresses

Madraa A
whole ease of high
clam ityltl and
qualities.

vard aWC Is

Poplins

.Xf?:..25c-J5- c

s
Beginning Important March Sales
The month of March is to be a notable one at Bennett's. Our army of

buyers has returned from highly successful buying trips to New York
markets. All are enthusiastic their purchases. Wc believe that in
many years have Omahans had the opportunities profitable buying
that the Bennett Store makes possible now. Hasten, traders have not fully
recovered from the depression of the last year, and Western cash was in
great demand. Jobbers, commission houses and manufacturers, knowing
the capacity bf the Bennett organization, eagerly disposed of great lots of
roods to sometimes as as half actual values. Some of the plums are
conspicuous in today's advertisements. Others will appearasthe goods arrive.

CHARMING FROCKS
DISTINCTIVE STYLES FOR GIRLS 2 TO 14 YEARS

! l Dr-e- -for iMde ,rom "t
U I V W material. asd styles that are at cost p Jr' W !. !. J ft'ljB

I H- - than have ever area children's wear pHccd :JdiJI ,'J less than the cost of having made. All PisiI J oew styles for ftfjvjj. trTl Dresses and Russian many Russian Blouses arid Jumpers.iifl 121a.m in n my ait din"I I -- f percalea. high or low neck.
JJr with bands, I to i
CaV.e

rraaoh Draaa, of blus,

scar-
let

ara

years
pink and brown stripe

round neck, yoke, ahort full
sleeves, full pleated box akirta JL

Dark Blue and Cadet Sea Island Percale Presses,
eitra full pleatad akirta, ooa-ple-ca Frem--
style; I to 14 years M

Blue and White Percale French
with plain blue collar, revere cuffs and belt,
striking style. ( to 14 years 91.TS

Monday, Greatest of all Rug Sales
The chance of a lifetime to buy room-siz- e rugs. bargain offering

before duplicated our knowledge. Such opportunities
once in years..; V -

Good

t

3,000 yards fine Brussels, Wilton, Aiminster Carpets sold
by jobber price and have converted

into

100 Beautiful Rugs
Hand made, perfectly matched and bordered.' abso-

lutely perfect and no seconds; the bargains are simply astounding
and altogether impossible in other way. Start your spring
buying It will

Sale Starts Monday Morning

Axminster Room

Axminster Roomt

Axminster Room

Axminster

enlivened

bower,

planted

showy

creeper.

ova

scarlet
nothing

iiapwaaabie
stump.

Virginia

during

creeper's

dearabla
arbors.

rreaeh

low

OLD

choi
different;

Arteally them

madras,

Stripe Drees,

$37.60 Axminster Room f fa TPRugs
Velvet Room

Rugs
$15.00 Brussels Room

Rugs

f J
16.50
.9.85

$13.50 Brussels. Room Q ITRugs O.JmJ
$30.00 Velvet Room

Rugs

17.

14.85

never to have thews Tinea about tha house
or In any plaoa where there la not at least
a suggestion of tho custlc Tho affect
wwuld bo inharmonious.

"They are all rank and should
never be planted nearer than feet
apart. When this is done sKer a fear
years it will be found advisable to take
out every other one In order to give tho
others room. The ones temoved should
be cut back and set in other bars places
on tha lawns.

Draserr K ST ret with Viae.
"In tho east there ara only a few rose

vines which can bo depended on to give
the draperr effect of a good viae. Tha
only variety which I recommend for such
purposes ts tho Rosa wichuratana, anion
is admirably suited to training over bun-
galows or low cottages. It requires no

baa amall but numerous single
blossoms and Is attractive when not in
bloom.

"The Boston Ivy la another rank
vine that needs little attention oaco

it Is establish ed. H Clings ckoe to th
sail a, giving a broad, smooth affect of
deep green in tho spring and summer,
which changes to a B.ilhanl crimson ta
tho autumn. It haa a bluish black fruit
that grows la clusters, and Ipeon-spicuo-

serves to distlnguUL both K and
tho Virginia creeper from the dreaded pol-m- a

Ivy, the f ull of tha pwsoa ivy being
s tlin- - a tut.

"H jjere fragrant flow era ara mot objec-
tionable on tho porch Hall's boner suckle
la an excellent vine.' It holds Ita leaves
unit! January and may bo depended oa
to bloeom from Juno uraul the harw Snows
of mid a Inter cuts off tha buda. I prefer

to oombiaa tae hoooysucklo with
another vine, aa it la very apt to lose its
foliage near tho roots.

"tu Wjo nu.th de of the bujld.ag I

Spring Style Book, and any 15c Indies' Home 1

Journal Pattern 20c j
.
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spraying,

though

always

poiaa doia. low net k. snp-over- a,

buttoning on ahouldera.
alao light French dreaaea. t
to 4 years, at

Dreaaea of White Checked or Dotted Sea, Island
Percale, one has high neck and long aleeves

- with epaulets over shoulder, other haa low neck
and abort full aleaves with Gibson shoulder;

to 14 years aaas

Ala a fine line of charming styles la famous
Galatea Dreesee, wonderfully lurare assort-
ments 8AM to 84-5- 3

Groceries
Kxcelslor Flour, sack 81.T0

And 7 Stamps.
Bennett's Oolden Coffee SSc

And 40 Stamps.
Teas, any 4c grade for aSo
Vegetable and Flower Seed a. full line.

t me
Swansdown Codfish. 1 pkgs SAo

And 20 Stamps.
Granulated Sugar, 20 lbs. for fl-0- 0

Metalino, 40c pkg too
And 10 Stamps

Hartley's Jama, jar as
Tourist Soda Crackers 10a

' And 10 Stamps
GalUard a Olive Oil. large 70o

And 50 Stamps.
P.olk'a Tomato Soup, cans l&o

And SO Stamps.
Pure Hocey, ataaoa pint jar t&c

And 10 8 tamp a.
Haarmann'a Pick lea, large jar Me

And 20 8 tarn pa.
Cottao Ckssss CpeciaL including 10

a Lamps, lb. ....... loetiOe can California Ripe Olives SOa
Japan Rice. 10c kind. 4 Iba s&o
Peaa, Mignonette Marrowfat, 10c kind at

oc a dosen; can 8
Taissrssl Maraaalatla To introduce Hart- - ,

ley's, 40 dosen l(c jars, while lot lasts,
each so

COAL
100 3.4 H. Stamps with
rary ton Coal ordered

Monday at any prtc.

often uea tha English Ivy wKh tha honey-

suckle. Tho affect la very plaaaing and
moat parsons associate tha two vines in a
sentimental way. For covering the ground,
especially hare apota under the ground
where f-- aa will not grow. I know of noth-
ing hotter than the English Ivy.

for Porches.
"When ths object is to cover a porch or

arbor In the fewest number of days I rec-
ommend the kudaa vine. So far as I know
it Is the fastes tgrowtng vine In cult. na-

tion in this climate. Ita leaves sre large
and tha shads dense. If often grows ss
much aa fifty feet in a single season.

"As far north as New Tork It will be
killed down to about three f.et from the
ground if the winter la severe. As the
growth Is so rspld I bardly look up m
that as a drawback.

"Where tha object is temporary use.
while slower permanent vines sre -- m.ig
on. the nasturtiums alii be found gentr.
ally satisfactory. They will grow tea feet
high la a season and f jrn'.s t a mass of
blooms for at least three iron ths.

"The loaves ara dea.rable f r salad and
tha pwda make delicious pUkles. As s
covering for si.ru be and hedges wl.eie
blossumi ato desired It is moot saliafactory
and adds greatly to the attractiveness of
grounds. Cars should be taken lu gel the
best seeds. It
high in a season and furnish a buu of
biuasjms lor at leju three mom us.

"The leavea ara desirable for salad and
tho pods snake delirious pickles. As a
covering to.-- shrubs and hedges where
blossoms are It ts snoot aattsfactory
and adda greatly to tho aitrecltvenesa of
grounds. Cars should bo taken u get ths
boot seeds. s

"The Dutchman s pipe and tho moon
flower are other rapid growing vine that
eoJuce large leavta nd dens shade. The

Bllkiied Popllna In all
new spring ebsd- -

li Madraa Glng-h-- i.

all nw pat-
tern and beat col
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ing

Kadsa

desired

of msdraa and percale. low
neck atylea. best quality ma- - .
terials. fine finish and trim-
ming. I to years S1-O- 0

15c

tomorrow
usual

Pretty Madraa Dresses, with a dice block pat-
tern la pink, blue, brown and black and whi"e
checks, high neck, ahort acalloped yoke with
white piping front and back, box pleated
akirt UM

Percale Dresses, of larre broken plaid percale,
cut low neck ahort full sleeves, scallop-- d

edges showing a set-I- n yoke of plain materials,
white p. k. piping; f to 14 years axuO

For
indeed, are

BLKACHED TABLE 70
heavy, cloth In new designs
quality heretofore 65c;
bleached or now yard

NAPKINS
A sale of bleached, all linen dam-

ask napkins. Full 18 inch
Imported to retail st much
higher prices,. Mon- - C''
day, per dozen

A
buckram Hugo's worLa, Q

subscription aale tomorrow.
gold Mcdlng.

er bound.
o!s. for

the

thin DaB'-r- .

ii7
Xlstory of BagUsk Xatera.

tara. I ol. al. by Nli-oi-l

aV Siccomlee. publiahei by
Dodd. Mead Co.. 4 n

net. each set boxed;

Charlotte
Slater
In

Professor. Jane
Hall

worth

moon flower the added attraction of
beautiful white which under or-

dinary are produced in abund-
ance. These vines gain In effectiveness
by being combined with morning
.The Imperial Jtpsnee morning glory Is

bett for d'mate of N-- Tork. and
tre sre gorgeous

to the m eis'tine.
A

"The rnatrlm ny ine Is also pllcular-l- v

auit.ii to the It hng wand-lik- e

brand ea of small
purplish Moaeoms in the summer and

scarlet be ries in the sutumn. The
Tower, tl.ough not lorly above

Washington, is well iT;h growing. It is
y raised from ed large,

a towy white fl jwers. witn a lutu
mass of fol age.

"Two vines thfet I have found particu-
larly Bstie.'actory which not gen-
erally used ste climbing

the California The hydrsnges.
while hsrii to establih. gives fine results

it gts well settled.
"it needs rkh. moist srl!. and while it

rsn stand shade, it will belter
in a good sunny location. It also do
better a dry summer a ulny one.
it grows from to eigi.ty f- -t h:gh

iaige. showy uf

"The foviia rose Is really a
of bindweed for rank
growU) a profusion of blossoms it is
hard to beat. These blossoms sra
and a bright shaoe of pink. Where it Is
to be grown on porch or for covering
other limited spaces the roots stould be
set m a tub. If to ac-
cording to Its natural it crowd
out elae. It ts for
covering slum pa and any half wild
of grounds.

Muslin Underwear
Oa aals first ttans tomorrow, sptaial mas of aOy

amaaUa rarsaewaa. swears ay ear ways walla ta ew Tort at
akows ooat of materials. The stylos are saw, saamrlala ara

aaa finish aaaarpaessa ta spite 0C thst skaasaass.
loai Vow Corset Covers SH atylee In very effective Isce and

embroidery trimmed garments wall worth I So,

for
Four styles Coret in elaborate designs; Insertion and

embroidery fronts; values 0c. at .....Mo
Corset Covers, in wide assortment, worth from 7r to ILIO;

on sale tomorrow
pedals ta 0owaa talnty nainaook gowns in slipover and
regulsr high neck styles, about a dosen varieties, hemstitch
ed, iaca and embroidery riDDon ximsnea. u
II Is and II It values In town, at

slipover and regular sty embroidered and
tucked yokes, ribbon bust.

garments; on sale tomorrow at. .......... .

Gowns of good cut amply full. Idantieal
and styles for which every other atora aska

10c, for

ghowy min'tn aklrts deep h flounoaa, om
' ha cluater of eight tucka

ruffe with underlay; others are elaho--k. iih l.re flouncwa tucka
arranged, garments well worth to fl.1l, at...$lA

Praasia iick of space
prevente details There
are aenres of fine bar-gal-
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for time
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16 $40 $15
book bargain green

XtJ$40
Werka,

Brest
Complete

vola, Shirley, Vil-let- t,

Kyre. Wildfell
Uiorlneion Helithta:

$4.0;
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muslin, qual-
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wonxarn aarrjiT ommm.
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dalntllr

tunate, profit
HAMASK.

serviceable
Impossible

cloth.

CoanMaaslsa In- -
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garments
finds keeping

It. Better
today before.

Matchless Underpricing on

NEW SILKS
Monday's startling1 sales must strike a respon-

sive chord the hearts every shopper entering
here. The new spring purchases are phenomenal
for the variety displayed and the remarkably low
prices every line featured.

65 pieces striped
suitings hair line,
ttripe other
stripe defclgns, mostly
green, taupe, cedar,
olive, taupe,

brown, navy,
ground's! Ideal silks

one-pie- ce dresses
spring frocks.

piece
worth
than Toe,

silks,"

checked
Loulsienes,
Mess

Foulards.

$1.00,10

Imported Shantung Pongees highly fav-

ored silks, the most fashionable aud durable that
ever came from .Orient,
under priced tomorrow. They launder like linen,

soft texture and superiorTo any silks

for summer dresses, auto coats and the fike: "
26-inc- h $1.00 Shantungs for 69c
33-inc- h $1.25 Shantungs

Skinner's Lining Satins, the genuine article, .36
inches wide; grey, black, cream and white, $1.25

REPLENISH your LINEN CLOSETS TOMORROW
Our late purchases have made possible savings quite unexpected at this season.
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BLEACH KI) MERCERIZED DAMASK, nice qual-
ity snd weight, a cloth that launders easily and
locks well; excellent for everyday use.
inches wide and usually sells 50c.
Our price now, yard .....

sale. 18
inch bleached roller towelling,
a good heavy article nowhere

under
12Vc yard,

bound
rotipiele

Mekeaa'

special

rowers,

94c

(0c IT. K. Boxes, cast iron. Japanned 8e
tl.7i oil starl Mail lock and two keys tSo

lias Plates, Ma
tl 2i single Ovens, SAo

Sink Stralnera. enameled ISa
Klu Sets. sicjii. fork and caka turner

anuotte h sack S&o en4 10 stamps
AbMorlvna i'apT and 10

ixiird 'ariet Cleaner 10a aid as and 10
Carpel Feat-s- . .10c, l&o, BOc aad tae and 10

hn- - Hollers, up So and 44 atampa
Wright's Sllvrr S&o and 40 stamps
li.r V'ull tiult Hangers 10c
Wire Soap and 10
Sure Catch Mouse Traps, for 10a

BETTING ON SURE THINGS

Are the Victims Leaa ralwable Than
the t rooks Who f leeced

Themf
A curious ihsse of nun.ai nsluie is re-

vealed in the recent of four men.
arrested st Kittle Rock, Aik.. In connection
with alleged g'gantic swindling o;erstiuns
conducted through tie of fake lx

pr is wrestling snd
foot races in psns of the west.

Jl apr-u-ra that tncre awind'ers oirsted
in a number of states snd ee for their
victims men of wealth and prominence.
Their scheme, no matter ahat the form of
the coMist. was ti assure their victim
thst the contest wss preananged on tl.st
tl.'lr man a as sure to win and lo Induce
him to bet thousands of dollaia on the re-

sult. sn inducement it wss often the
that the allowed the victim to of-

ficiate as stakeholder, and the swindlers
would put up several thousand dollars of
their money in Ms hards, along with
his own. co irae. they were careful to

matters eo that the mney would
fall into their own hand at the climax of
the swindle; and tl t tcptd at nothing,
not even murder, to ace rnplisri the pur-
pose.

Tha curious pi see of the esse is that the
victims have proved almost invariably to
l0 hard-heade- siiTeasful men. manr of
them with a wids stpeiieace in the wsys
of the world, who had srr.assed

tha easreiae of superior
snd judgment In business affairs. It would

anppoaed thst of this
typo would quick to detect such a shal-
low swindle as these sharpers proposed.
ad that tbey rwli refuse to follow the
lead of perfect at rangers, confessed scoun-
drels, in going to plsees. generally
out in the woods, and earning large sums
vf Boooey to placed as s agger upoa a

.c

for

in m

alV an W l

'

500 pieces fancy
latest spring

In
plain

lines and Taf-
fetas, 24-i- n. Mesca-
line 24-l- n.

black Crepe de Me-
teor, 40-l- n. black
silk roile, all
goods worth
from

yd. at.

the

for

in

at
i .

It's 62

39c
TOWELS

Bird's Eye linen towels, generous
size, and of superior quality,

either hemmed or hemstitched
ends, values 35c each, OC
sale tomorrow, each

Spring Hardware Needfuls
Mall

Boxea,
iic single special tomorrow

Gasoline special
llvgieulc

n.n aoa

Wall Cleaner tie stamps
. . . stamps

. stamps
from

Polish
fvr

Dish 1& stamps
five

capture

meaus
fights, matches
vsrious

eh

As
case

own
Of "

arrange

their fir-tun-

by prudence

naturally be men
be

strange

be

nov-

elties

81.50

in

on

wrestler or runner whom they' had nevet
seen or heerd of. upon tha bare assurance
ofrsjcal8. also perfect straagwrs to them,
tbst the affair was filed for them to wia.
But. strange to aay, tha victims ara mum-re- d

by scores, and perhaps hundreds, of
the moat prominent man In vartoua oom-mu-

. These latest sharpers, who mads
their headquarters at Uttla Rock, found
any number of rreduloue victims In Mls-sou- H.

lows. Colorado, Ksnsas and other
western statea. Four residents of Drover.
lo of them prominent bankers, alone wets
buncoed out of Hi 000 In various fake
matches Tim gains of ths
slisrpers' syndicate ara estimeted by nt

deie-tlve- s to amount to eonalder-abl- y

over $1 .".". Such is tha credulity,
scl. we blush to say, tha frailty, of humaa
nature.

Kven more curious, too. la tha virtuous
Indignatl'jn of the victims against those
who have fleered them. In great earnest-
ness they demand the aid of tha law in re-
covering their money and tha coodgn
nuilahanent of too sharpers, apparently
quite oblivious of their own guilty partici-
pation in a schema to swindle ot Iyer sup-
posedly Innocent persons In a aura-thin-g

game. Their smug respectability and un-

conscious hypocrisy sre most amaaing. It
was perfctly legttlmste lo their ayes ta
bet on a sure thing, which could only bo
made sure by reeo&lly collusion, but when
the case wss revetsed it became quite an-

other thing tVbst a aueer bundle of
wtskneeaea snd deviltries is

mankind. Kansas City Journal.

Its fsrgsss.
Tta Manager I like your r'ay. It is

clean cut and inciaive. A1I earept the first
act. I ran t make any sense out of that.'

Ths Playwright It is all right. It serves
the purpose for which It wss Intended.

Tha Ms eager And what'e thatf
The Pla wilght-- lt gives time for the

111 bred and noisy people who come In lata
to get aealed before tlie play actual.


